
RECYCLING BASED FILMS

Films made from recycled plastics are fundamental elements in the long-term «plastic-strat-
egy» of politics and industry. We also have committed ourselves to this sustainable and future 
oriented direction and developed two new high-performance product lines, «eco» and «eco+». 
Products from these product lines are based on our standard films, complemented by a percent-
age of recyclate from industrial waste (PIR) or from end-consumer packaging waste (PCR).

Films made from recyclate



Products

Product Lines

Contains recyclates from industrial 
waste such as production waste, 
rejects or returns.
The technical term is Post-Industri-
al-Recycling (PIR).*

RECYCLING BASED FILMS

mopack GmbH
Vogelsangstraße 26
72581 Dettingen an der Erms
Deutschland
Fax: +49 7123 9746-50
mopack.de 

Do you have any questions 
about products or delivery 
times, or would you simply like 
detailed advice? 
We will gladly assist you in 
finding the ideal film. 

+49 (0)7123 9746-0

info @ mopack.de

Films made from recycled plastics are fundamental elements in the long-term 
«plastic-strategy» of politics and industry. We also have committed ourselves 
to this sustainable and future oriented direction and developed two new 
high-performance product lines, «eco» and «eco+».
Products from these product lines are based on our standard films, comple-
mented by a percentage of recyclate from industrial waste (PIR) or from 
end-consumer packaging waste (PCR).

Applications
Sales packaging, transport packaging and product protection packaging

Printing 
Up to 8 colors (flexography)

Perforation 
Available as pre- or non-perforated

Packing 
Winded on paper cores, inner core diameter 76 mm

Containa recyclates from packaging 
waste from the end consumer (pri-
vate households, retail, industry). The
The technical term is post-consumer 
recycling (PCR).*

 - 30  % PCR content
 - Natural cloudy coloration
 - Shrink and sealable*
 - Available above 25 micron

 - 80  % PCR content
 - Natural cloudy coloration
 - Shrink and sealable*
 - Available above 25 micron

 - 50  % PCR content
 - Natural cloudy coloration
 - Shrink and sealable*
 - Available above 25 micron

 - 30  % PCR content
 - High transparency
 - Excellent shrinkage and sealability
 - Available in 12.5  / 15  / 19 micron

*  Related to the product and the recycling content. 
Batch-related variations in the material properties are possible from delivery to delivery.
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*  In comparison to PCR recyclates, PIR recyclates previously were not used as packaging material.
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